AGREEMENT
between

Allan Hancock Joint Community College District
and

California Federation of Teachers/Part-Time Faculty Association
of Allan Hancock College Local 6185
The parties to this Agreement are the Allan Hancock Joint Community College District ("the
District"), and the California Federation of Teachers/Part-Time Faculty Association of
Teachers of Allan Hancock College ("CFT/PFA Local 6185").

WHEREAS the parties negotiated new language for Article 12, Workload and Assignment,
in the July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2020 collective bargaining agreement ("CBA"); and
WHEREAS the language that defined the application of seniority ranking for credit and service
bargaining unit members (CBA 2014-2017 Article 12.6.1) was removed; and

WHEREAS removing seniority language has caused unintended confusion in scheduling for
credit and service bargaining unit members; and
WHEREAS the parties agree that maintaining seniority language for the purposes of scheduling
credit and service bargaining unit members was the intent at the table during20lT-2020
negotiations;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, conditions, and representations
contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
New definitions established by this Agreement:

Seníorìtyisestablishedbythedateofhireinadiscipline.

Døte of Híre is the day an individual met the minimum qualification to teach (first day
the semester), or was granted equivalency (Board approval date), in the discipline.

of

This definition does not include the granting of provisional equivalency unless the
bargaining unit member met the requirements for permanent equivalency within the same
semester the provision was granted, or the semester or term immediately following.
[Example: A faculty member hød provisional equivalency to teach English in Spring
2018, and met minimum qualifications with a master's degree in Fall 2018. Their date of
hire is thefirst day of the spring semester.J
Breøks in Servíce include voluntary, involuntary, and medical.
A voluntary break in service is limited to four (4) consecutive semesters may be
granted to bargaining unit members with the written approval of the division dean
for educational, professional development, or extenuating circumstances. The
written approval must be submitted to the office of human resources to be placed
in the employee personnel file. If the voluntary break in service is greater than
four (4) consecutive semesters, part-time faculty will be reinstated with their
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seniority date established as the date they returned to service. For associate
faculty, if the voluntary break in service is greater than four (4) consecutive
semesters, they will be reinstated as part-time faculty and their seniority date will
be established as the date they returned to service.

An involuntary break in service is a lack of available assignments (does not
include assignments that were refused). Original seniority dates will be retained
for bargaining unit members who return from an involuntary break in services
within four (4) consecutive semesters. If a bargaining unit member does not return
from an involuntary break in service after four (4) consecutive semesters, they
will be considered separated from the District.

A medical break in service includes injury or illness preventing a bargaining unit
member from a semester length assignment. Employees must notifu the District as
soon as possible of their absence, and anticipated return date. Seniority dates
be retained for bargaining unit members who return from a medical break in

will

service within two (2) consecutive semesters .11 abargaining unit member does
not return from a medical break in service after two (2) consecutive semesters,
they will be considered separated from the District.

In order to maintain a consistent process of bumping rights, the following language from the
2014-17 CBA2014-17 Article 12.6.1, with revisions, will be adopted as follows:
Associate Faculty maintain schedulins riqhts over part-time faculty and. within each
group. senioritv should be utilized for scheduling.
V/hen an assignment remains the same from fall to fall or spring to spring, the part-time

facult}'@wholastperformeditwillhavethefirstrightofrefusal
among part-time faculty, but the assignment can be taken by an Associate Faculty if
needed to make load. The Associate Faculty who last performed it
refusal among all bareaining unit members.

will have first right of

In the three scenarios listed below, a bargaining unit member may be taking an
assignment from the person with the lowest seniority in an unfamiliar discipline. The
Department Chair or Dean may request to meet with both bargaining unit members and a
representative from CFT/PFA to discuss an exchange of assignments better suited to the
bargaining unit member taking the assignment. Subsequent changes in assignment are by
mutual agreement of all parties; otherwise, the initial reassignment stands.
V/hen there is an increase in the number of classes within a group of courses with the
same discipline prefix, priority will be given to associate faculty members with the
most seniority. If no associate faculty are available, priority will be given to part-time
faculty with the most seniority in the discipline.
When there is a decrease in the number of class sections available to bargaining unit
members within a group of courses with same discipline prefix, the person who lost
the assignment will be given the first right of refusal to replace the person with the
lowest seniority in the discipline who has an assignment.
When a bargaining unit member is displaced from their assignment by a full-time
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instructor, the person who lost the assignment will be given the first right of refusal to
replace the person with the lowest seniority in their discipline who has an assignment.
Should a bargaining unit member decline an assignment, the District is not obligated to
offer another assignment.
Associate Faculty maintain scheduling rights over part-time faculty and, within each group,
seniority should be utilized for scheduling.

This agreement is effective based on the date of signature and shall remain in effect until the
parties enter into negotiations for the next successor agreement. The parties agree to
negotiate seniority language during the next successor agreement.
For CFT/PFA Local 6185
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